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Real estate is different from common goods. It acts as not only a kind of consumer 
goods, but also an investment product. As an investment product, it has the dual 
characteristics: preservation & appreciation and delusive bubbles. When the real 
estate price departs from its foundation value seriously, together with some impact 
factors such as rate’s and revenue’s going up or down, the bubbles will appear and 
shatter immediately. If the government can not carry out a macro-control in time or 
the degree of macro-control is not proper, it will not only upsets the real estate 
market but also possibly deteriorates the whole economy. So, by carrying out the 
effective macro-control to the real estate market we can avoid “bubble economy”, 
which has happened in some countries where the real estate disobeys the impersonal 
regulation. 
The real estate price increases rapidly in recent years in our country. Not only the 
amplitude but also the average price hit the highest level in history. The authority has 
introduced a series of macro-control measurements. However these don’t seem to 
meet their expectation. The real estate price continues to rise significantly. What kind 
of measure the government should take next calls everyone’s attention.Dispute and 
polemic appears because of the difference in analysing angle and standpoint. This 
has aroused author's interest and the sense of responsibility. 
In the introduction, this thesis describes the research background and significance, 
related studies, the state quo of research and the methods and frame of the paper. 
Chapter one introduces the necessity of macro-control, the contents, and the whole 
system of macro-control; Chapter two introduces the controversies about the reasons 
of the sky-high real estate price, and makes a comment on it, then explores the main 
reasons, which involves land policy, local government’s interests, liquidity surplus, 
low interest rate, the defect of prepayment, and the imbalance of Demand-Supply 
structure. Chapter three reflects macro-control policies concerning real estate and 
their results in recent years. In Chapter four, the author put forward some 













This research has important realistic meaning. It provides a theory basis of further 
macro-control on real estate market, which is based on a full analysis of the present 
policies. However the thesis carries out qualitative analysis only in theory; it needs 
to be perfected further in practical examination. 
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殷剑峰（2004）利用 1999 至 2003 年全
国 31 个省、自治区、直辖市的面板数据，分析了住宅 售平均价格与城市就业
率、职工平均工资和房屋造价的关系，并得出“城市就业比率对住宅售价影响
                                                        
① Lastrapes,William D.The Real Price of Housing and Money Supply Shocks:Time Series Evidence and 



































撬动因素，运用资产负债比率法间接推算出 2003 年和 2004 年外资流入房地产
开发和 售市场的资金总规模（包括直接流入的外汇资金及其撬动的人民币信
贷资金）分别占全国房地产资金总规模的 17.5%和 11.5%，其中直接流入的外汇
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